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(Bbmruttoiml.night tho book is kept in a flre-prouf 
Hale. Many other manuscripts are 
treasured here, but the above to mo was 
the most interesting.

Tho examination hall, d'ning room 
and library of Trin ty college are decor
ated with marble busts and drawings of 

of its most famous graduates such

. ^ four hundred thousand Irishmen lies resent this, because the Irish are 
rished as soldiers of Frai ce, some of just as religious wherever they go as 

1'® m rising to the rank of General. they are in Ireland, and yet they prosper 
After viewing the hills of Kerry for everywhere except in their native land. 

e hours, wo came within sight of There is no doubt in 
On ecus town harbor, Ireland's southern cause of more poverty in the South than 
iort and we were landed on one of the in tin- North is the misrule by England,

1,0 ' $ called tenders, which carried and because landlordism has a much
through one of the most beautiful greater hold on the South than on the 

harbor» in the world, bordered on either North. Henry George, the American 
side bv green hills,to tho city. In the few political economist and single taxer, 
hours* that 1 stayed here I visited its who was anything but a Catholic, asserts 

1 ly edifice of any importance, St. Cal- that it is altogether landlordism and not 
man's R >mau Catholic Cathedral. It is religion which causes the poverty.
•in imposing looking structure on a line The one redeeming feature of the beg- 
I HI |)Ut is certainly very ordinary com- gary is the wit of the beggars. A story 

ed with any of the other churches of is told of an English tourist who said to 
Ir land. 0,16 them—“ it is manners not money,

It was early evening when I took a you should ask for." “ Sure an' 1 asked 
train for Cork, the third city in Ireland, you for what I thought you had most of,” 
and called the Capital of the South. In was the quick reply, 
the pleasant cool of the evening as we At the end of the Gap of Dtiuloe we 
travelled towards Cork we were enter- come to the upper of the three lakes and 
tained by the music of an old blind fid- here we take boats which are rowed by 
dlvr who played such airs as “The Min- two men, and we glide quickly 
Htrel Boy,” “Rory Darlin' " and tin* beautiful watersof thelakes:passiiiglove- 
«* Wearing of the Green.” _ ly green islands, high mountains, pretty

Cork is a lovely little city of 75,000 rapids and ancient bridges, one of which 
the banks of tin* River Leo was f,uiit about one thousand years ago 

by the Danes. All the way along 
listen to legends of the different islands 
and caves that we see, causing us to pass 
quickly from smiles to t< ars, as the 
legend is amusing or pathetic.

We land at Ross Castle, a ruin of the 
old days when Ireland was its own 
ruler, and from there we are driven 
hack to our hotel, after one of the most 
delightful days and most enchanting 
trips that one may have in any part of
Europe. had 0|,ly .

w., hildhood I )ubli„,the Capital of Ireland, is situât- ™ld ,° "
% 7th" S'1Kill011 Jg? that it w,

sant wstt rs uf tin' Hiver Lee ..pars in l,ut verv fi-w of the wlth laughter. Desraull said that
Oil these bells 1 enjoyed much hear- „|d |a,.dinar's remain. The city h,sa O’Connells voice was the 

dig the old sexton chime, “The Min- street-railway system, from the top possessed by an orator. He orkt,il as 
strel Boy," and “ Annie Laurie.” o( tho ears of which a good view of the other man ’ 'T'' ^ td’ Jhm

A few miles from Cork is tin- far- city may he obtained. But, for quick, laud, but unfortunately he di^ when 
famed Blarney Castle which contains the #h,'rt trips the Irish jaunting ear,which tie !and he loved was in the throes 
renowned Blarney stone, the kissing of is t() what thp g„„dola is to the great famine in1816 and 47 «.that
which is supposed to give to the lucky v„„icP| is vt,ry serviceable. 119 death, which took place m a foreign

O the newer of being a lier of the ... , „ . , land, was a very unhappy one. In his- , m ', ,i de but a smooth and grace- l,1,lll"i. having been the seat of the wiU bef upatUed his body to Ireland, 
t w tl, » persuasive- Iri9h l,arliame„t when Ireland governed his heart t|, Home and hia soul to God;
ful one, with a swee t and persuasive „ d having been associated .lll(1 si- body rests in Glasnvvin ceines
tongue to win the love of won,an. w,t„ ,'llcll mcl, tts O’Connell, Burke ’’«st e^taTde of DubUn beneath a

Anoùtér'oa'à'rio h.' iH .a.im" ‘ Moore and others, is naturally I molluln„ut over one hundred and sixty
Don’i hop«* to hinder him or to lirwiiiifr I. ' . the most interesting spor in I high, symbollizing, no doubt, his
Sure he's a pilgrim from the Niamey stone. the Emerald Isle. It is Only 51 hi-'h aspirations.

1 am sorry to say that I was so unfor- little over one hundred years since |„ the same cemetery, which ia much 
tunate as to kiss it on the wrong side. the Act of Union txiok away from Ireland I mofp b(laut,ul than many parks, and 

As the stone is one hundred and her Parliament, hut all her well wishers I not f;ir ,rom Q Couuel's pillar, is the 
twenty feet from the ground, and as to hope that, ere many name years pass that I Tp of another staunch champion et 
obtain 'he gift conferred by it one is the Irish people will be given the same 1 rebinds liberty, this time a l’roteetant 
supposed to hang by the heels from the degree of self government that is en iu t||e pprsim „f Charles Stewart I'ar- 
top of the wall, most tourists, and par- joed by Canada anil Australia. «!. >9 nejp No stately shaft or marble pillar 
tieularly the ladies, k’l.s it in the manner not many years since the Canadian 1 marka bja grave, lint only a simple 
in which l did. Whether 1 was more Governm'-ut under the leadership of Sir I moundi Parnell’s human weakness gave 
fortunate than most pilgrims I cannot Wilfrid l.aurier passed a resolution in I r|8e tQ mud) ness in his latter
say, but I have at home a snap shot favnP ,,f Home Rule for Irolaud. ^ut his public character, his
which shows me standing on top »f An itheroccasion when I heard a French- (ovc and wnrli f„r h-la native land, place 
Blarney castle with my arm around a man apeak strongly in favor of Irish him ,lloug thu great, Irish heroes, and
lady companion's waist. I was not freedom was a few years ago when Mr. I ^ g*imp|e resting place is often decor-
married then. John Redmond, the leaderof the Nation- atpd wjt,, wreat,ba of flowers. Lot m

From the top of this old ruin, which alist party, was touring Canada, and the | trlwl tbat in tbe grPat beyond his soul
was a fortress four hundred years ago, Sliest speech at the meeting at Ottawa , rpsta ;n pPaPe.
one may get a grand view of the green was made hy that distinguished r rencli- pt,l)enix Park, which is seven miles 
fertile lands and the pleasant river Lee. Canatli m statesman, the Honorable ^ circumference, is one of the largest 

Going by way of Mallow it is a short Chis. MarciI, Speaker of the House ol I arka in Europe. It was granted to 
distance from Cork to Killarney. In Commons of Canada. Taking those I pu,,yjc by t|ie then Lord Lieutenant
fiet it is practically no distance from things into consideration, and the many I j [rPiand K ird Chesterfield, who is 

end to the other of Ireland, to us times when French soldiers have tried I f.imous among other tilings for the 
Canadians, when wc consider that the to help 11 eland regain her freedom,! bpalltifui letters which he wrote to his 
area of Ireland is not nearly as great as have often wondered why these two | ^ a„d which now furnish a beautiful 
that of Lake Suoerior; or for that nations are not closer friends 1 have I volume of reading.
matter the whole of F.urope excluding done my best to increase their tnenuiy -plle moat atiiking ornament of the 
Russia is onlv one half the size of the relations. - park is the massive granite pillar, in
Dominion of Canada. One of the _ many fine °d'fliCP9 1 |„mor of the Iron Duke, the Duke of

The town of Killarney has only about Dublin is the Bank of Ireland, but 119 I Wellington, who defeated at Waterloo 
five thousand of a population, but is interest lies not ill its une architecture I greatest military genius the world 
surrounded bv lakes and mountains or its financial power but in the I act I bas eTer M.plli xapnleo„. Wellington is 
which give to it the most beautiful that it was within these gray stone another Irishman who has made his name 
scenery in the world. Alfred Austin, walls that the governing body of Ireland I imm(|rtal] |lllt [ am sorry to say that lie 
the poet-laureate ol F.nglam*, thus de- sat in the happy days of old. and, what I as not a supporter of an Irish parlia- 
acribes it: “The flr-d. the final, the was then the House of Lords ts stlu I ment. Wellington is only one of the 
l.s'liest and most enduring impression kept as it was in 1S02, having the same many famolla soldiers that Ireland has 

of Kill; ruey is that of beauty, unspeak- long oak table and chairs and the sa produced, for Lord Roberts, the com- 
abh- under, which puts on at times a Dutch tapestries hanging on the walls, maudpr_iu.ehief of the British army to- 
-avb of grandeur and a look of awe, only one of tln-m depicting the Battle ot the day ia ,m iriahman, as is a’so Lord Kit-
in order to heighten bv passing contrast, Boyne. But, now. instead uf l arliaim n- I c(u,ncr| commander of the forces in 
the 8,.„se of soft and 'insinuating loveli- tary debates carrii d on m the interests lndiai Hir Georgc White who captured 
n«*KN The tender trace of wood and of the country, this room is used } L idysmith, and Lord Wolaely, late 
wTier is set in a framework of hills, now Directors of the Bank to discuss the fin- man’dpr„in chipf.
2nb trow ineffably gentle, now dimp- uncial situation. It is, however, open to 
iiv- with smiles, now frowning and visitors dail>. . very white plain building

rugged with impending gloom, on'y to dust outside the bank is a d". ling the White House at Washington
„.,;P ,7ut mi vou again with clear and statue of 11,-nry G rattan. The people s u js ViCP lipga1 Lodge, which is occu- 
umdid sunshine. It surely must be darling," because from the beginiimg picd by the Lord Lieutt-naut of Ireland, 
will'd that Killarnev has all over the totheeudof his parliamentary careerhis I t prP8ent a much beloved one, Lord 
world no superior " ' l)l,dy. miud and soul were unswerving -Vlpprdpvn, who a few years ago was our

With such praise as that, ladies and ly devoted to the service of ovvll Governor General, and whom 1
-utlemon, I cannot compote in words, country. In an a^ vGie.ye igimis col - rpmeml)(.r Wl,u aa a child seeing with 

„it mv admiration was just as great as troversy was at its worst, Grattan a Wa (|1(l c()on Cl)at and red sash.
■ y though a Protestant, bravely and con- The two m0st famous cathedrals in
There an- mmv tours which can be seivntioiisly w, rked for the good of his Dllbllll arp Christ Church Cathedral, a 

. ,.e ahouUh™ l"U. but the long tour Catholic «mnt^mvu. to whom 1^.e^le-

à-,ruing' and after driving by stage achieved title nohhi purple, giving ■ 
ach nine miles 11,rough the green hilly to be uceon.plis.l ed 1 n th.d neatest
mil try, we arrived at Kate Karuey s allI Irishme , ... ,r 0|d Trinity Col-
-’.lag,-atone end of the Gap of Duuloe Orattau s stall,,;fuu 9 obHnnity to.
Hvre wo were regaled with a glass of 1 11 ’ 1 *• i a j 0 ror *|,e

itheen or Irish mountain whisky, and for it.- hitcrary reas r^b. t also f“ _

rU1C tOUr|ongetime:'2dh ^h^'yet.

U0w,^r:^kh aM Us Vdlage "

convenience 1 have seldom enjoyed Irish,,,an, civ ver t ho "6^0™^ 
any trip so much as that trip through and so gem , • given Ills last
he Gap of Dunloe- The pathway is by need because, of 1 - »,
be side of a gurgling, laughing moun- cent to a friemL ) statue of Kdmund
aiu stream and is borderedon each side the et mp aculptor, Foley.

by high rows uf mountains, which cause I Burke, - ,’.. crpateat orators
the voice when loudly used to echo and Burke was ‘ Me \uley. the
- eelio through the valley. The owner rehuid has pmduced; _ McAuh-y,^ ^
,1 the pony you are ml,ng runs or m h ■t - , - - S K d richneaa of imagina
ry case walks, by your side, and tails compu . to every orator
■oil the legends of the different moun- turn he » „
rain peaks, lie shows you Serpent Lake allS,i'.l|!ltv cvllege was established in the
Into which St. Patrick is said to have Trinity cvllegi was ,md t it ia 
'riven the last serpent, and he pmnts reign o Q that ita doors have
"it to you the cottage in which SH e"ln „„Pned frtelv to Roman Catholics.
Patrick spent his last night in Ireland. e 1 ()[ thpc0Uegecontains three

At, one end of Serpent Lake is a patch 1 „,,lld volumes and isentii led
of grass that is laved continually by the bund „ t to a copy of every
watersof the Lake, and that is said to I by the ■ Vnited Kingdom,
b-’ the greenest spot in Ireland. 1 can book pr „ tecI ** tvhleh

"sily believe it as it, was the most Among tho ,JnnU in
beautifully brilliant green grass that I * tt is the book of Kells which
have ever beheld. . |t u . i" .,1 bv Catholic monks

All along this route we were accosted was Kplu in Ireland
by poor people looking for alms, for at years ago. It contains
Killarney, like all places whore tourists two vo p|a a|ld the printing is
B1*, has many poor, and I am sorry to I tin ..p . , i ,,aci, capital letter
say that the whole South of Ireland has beautifully > ,|psii;m.d, but no two 
a great deal of poverty. The cause of being ovf' 91 j(»vpH are entirely
this lias resulted in a great deal of con- alike. ■ imvntation and so careful 
troversy, for Protestants claim that the « proaerVe tills book that only
Catholic South is poor because of the are the) 1 . , , day and by
olergy, and naturally we Roman Catho- one page is turned
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Whooping Cuu^h, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cou$ti, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 

Cresolene Is a boon to Asthmatics
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as Burke, Grattan, Hood and Swift.
Sackville street is Dublin's main 

thoroughfare and a beautiful wide street 
it is with its line monument* of O Con
nell and Nelson.

j 150.00 p« 
p.utiLUlais.

REV A. L. ZINGER. C. R.. Presided.

Puncture-proof TIRES Dors it not seem more etTertivr to breathe in a 
medy to cure disease of the hre.tUii'.u 

i 10 take tlie remedy Into the stomach r 
Heures because the air rendered strongly ant !• 

..plie li CIIIK.1 over the d-se.-ted «nu. « ».ih 

.very breath, g »i.-g prolonged tin" conil»nl li.«t 
m«nt. It i. 111van1.it,1. to molten »'itb «“.«11

<‘ven Mr. Bart- 
Bassionate

dying inch by inch,
-'a ‘Reply to the 

Bather*' illustrates in tho billowing
The monument of Daniel O'Connell is 

a magnificent one, as it should be. It 
shows O’Connell in a characteristic pose, 
with Erin at his feet, holding in one 
hand the act of emancipation and with 
tho other pointing up to the liberator.

Daniel O'Connell, Ireland's orator, 
lawyer and statesman, was to my mind , 
the finest character bheEmerald Isle ever 
produced. He was loved in life, 
revered in death. Ilis wit, his goner- j 
osity, his strength of character and his 
dovotedness to the Irish cause gave : 
him a hold on the affections of the 
people that lias not been equalled by 
any other man. When he was going to 
speak, all Ireland, within reach, came to 
hear him. One hundred thousand people 
was a small audience for him and once at 
Tara he had over seven hundred thou
sand. Of course it was impossible ior 
most of these to hear him but he was so 
much beloved that just a sight of him 
made the Irish happy, 
equal to his eloquence. On one occasion
he was cross questioning a witness wito , . . . „ ou
insistud that ho wan not drunk aa “lie was used by the an.-i. nt Romans as

use the word aristocrat. ,

ridge son this .
$550

01&S3B
sentences:

“ 4 It is not because some of us do not 
realize that the Rinnan Church, in the 
United States is a trt-in i-lid. mtt ] lower 
for righteousness : nor because we tie 
net admire the high standards and un

lives uf her clergy in this
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icy find immediate 
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II .med conditions of the
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mp selfish
v unit rv : nor yet because we do not ap-

bber tires—noHe is
predate her hearty and generous 
tutions. We gladly admit all this, and 
thank God for it.'

44 Ought we then to hang our heads ns 
culprits, or hold them up with some de
gree of satisfaction, but a Roman Catho
lic priest should have placed ten copies 
of I'he Briuce of the Apostles' in the 

a strong- 
Erotestantism,

307

44 And he arose, yawned and stretched 
himself. Then he called upstairs to his 
wife :

people, on ^ _ #
and has many points of historic interest.

The church of St. Anne Siiaudmi, 
which is over three hundred years old, 
is visited by many because it contains 
the well-knuwnShaudon bells in its tower. 
The Bells of Shandon are justly cele
brated for their sweetness ot tone and 

tu.y have been immortalized in the 
beautiful poem of tin9 Rev. Francis 
Mahony, whose remains lie in the family 
vault at tho foot of the steeple.

Canada, and 
>r ray sweet- 
French, Go< 
s came from 
•ary, and thus 
ire and pain 
lit to the lain1 
laving vibit( «i 
nds, and pain 
livrons people 
in the bonds
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t<i tell the editor I want m.v 
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library of a 
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anil given to five hundred of its uon- 
Catholie inhabitants the opportunity of 
reading The Lamp for one year at his 
expense? Should an Anglican consider 
that ho honors most Kcelesia Anglieana

tiiwu once 
Puritan< V>er olliipa |
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editin’ the paper. There’s a gent hero 
waitin' for a hair-cut.’ ”
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His wit was idOllANOEM A X.KVnil'lt MATIUAV AND Till

- Fat It,-tv Mathew was the most loving ; by upholding t lie claims of that Church’s
r ilgh^f AMti"tn1 a I St

Itittgraphv of tin- famous Irish priest, by duubtedly ret,tiered her, or by P- biish- 
Mrs. Katherine Tynan llinks,tn, two in- mg literature eon,batting R'"™’ b> the 
cidents of his erusade for temperance in extent of eh.trging her w„h false!, tod In 
the north of Ireland should I»- read. doctrine, eomtpti.m in morals, and an

At Clones, In Ulster, there were two i"9atlable *** f"r d ?

Orange flags raised when he visited it. !
Instead of considering it as an insult, ho
thought it a very great compliment , "Of eounn-we Americans of to-day are 
never having seen one or been honore,1 far ,.plllov< d the gr,
with one before. XV hen he saw them he illglpaa s,lllPl.atiti„„s of the dark ages,"
called for three cheers for the Orange ri.m.|vks Ull, Saerial Heart Review.
flag. Commenting ou this an 1“»“ -Some of us think that faith in God is 
writer says: , a superstition, so we have dropped that

“A Catholic priest calling ft r a cord- fr(im (j||r ,all lifv- Yet wo reveal 
ial salutation of tlie Orange Imnner an Oreasionaliy h,,w tie, ply ingrained in 
a Catholic assembly heartily responding p|llightpl|pd is the silliest

something almost inconceivable.
It had never occurred before in Ireland 
—I'm afraid it has never occurred

ia from the Latin word, Fatriclus, which

had his share of a ifiiart."•• With d«*f*p affection and recollection 
I otien think of tho-c Shandon Belts, 
Whose sound so wild would in the dv

Two statues ou the streets of Du i-
One

nt from New 
ay, I first be- 
Kerry in th< 
came ueari . 

lands in sigtit 
were divided 
ing a checke? 
lively hills and 
■ell tblnkh 
the checkered 
rarely no land 
lining, and >et 
enturies. Fot 
nd eight 
following the 
the yt ar 428. 

tual teacher i t 
scholars of all 
;e advantage of 
ii n. She held 
and from her 

eut to preach t< 
mans and the 
ouastic institn 
in Ireland that 
of Saints. For 
•eland was the 
then about the 
entury her mis- 
invasion of the 
upon the coast 
id red years, and 
timately drove 
truction of mon 
heir murdering 
s disastrous to 
ianity of the is- 
t of the Dane- 

1014, by King 
I had the pleas 
College, Dublin 
ial Moore wrote 
“The harp that 

the last verses

lin were very interesting to me. 
was that of a Catholic priest, Father 
Matthew, the Apostle of Temperance, 
who by his deep religious faith and el
oquent preaching caused many thous
ands < f Irish to sign the pledge of tem- 

And the other was that of

1 IKlinR round my 
On this I ponder :And thus 
With 
The p

M™

i
: jv' American Superstition.pe ranee.

Thomas Mtrare, tho sweet voiced sin
ger of Ireland's native sings, 
poets have touched the heart as 
Moore in his Irish melodies such as 
“The Last Rose of Summer,” “Love’s 
Young Dream,” “Believe Me If All 
Those Endearing Young Charms," and 
1 think few poems in the English lan- 

as his “Lalla

1
Few anil mean
did

li
m•|8
’ ! i âsuper

stition. Out in Denver, for instance, at 
the Democratic Convention some intvl-

guage so beautiful 
Rookh.”

Many of Moore’s poems are songs of 
liberty, and in his writings he has done 
much to foster that desire for home rule 
which dominates every Irish heart.

i ligent patriot turned back the hands of 
since.' the clock in order that the party’s favor-

For tho time Iming thnre were good- , ifcp id lU, might nill bl, nominated 
will and friendly feeling from one end , Q|| |,-|,id;lv, Tllv {a(.t ia, tliat in spite of 
of Ulster to the other. One recruit I u (|ur b;,aatpd .-ni^hu-ument there stilt 
who knelt fur Father Mathew s blessing prpvaM amonRst „s the most absurd and

' foolis t superstitions.”

■ 1

thly sphere

liberty draws 
that bleeds and breaks m lier cause

If there be on tins ear 
A boon, an ottering, 

l is the last vibratio 
l rum the heart :

And the day is soon coming when the 
long drawn out battle for Home Rule will 
bo won by Ireland. The Lands Bill, 
passed a few years ago and the Educa
tion Bill, just passed, being steps in that 
direction.

The cry that Ireland cannot rule her
self is eloquently denied by the many 
noble men to whom she has given birth; 
such writers as Thnnas Moore, Oliver 
Goldsmith, Charles Lever and Mrs. 
Heliums; such orators as Daniel O'Con
nell, Charles Burnell. Henry Gratteu 
and E Imund Burke ; such warriors as 
Wellington. R >berts, Kitchener and 
White and such martyrs as Robert Em

il! i
“You wouldn't lie blessing me if you , 

knew what I am.”
“And what are you, my dear?'" Father 

Mathew called men, women and children to-day are beautiful in their simplicity
I of virtue, in their unvailing permanency, 

an Orangeman, your rover- \ in their benediction, it is largely due to 
the sweet memories and special benedic
tion of Mary, the Mother of God. If 
the Christian mother is honored and is 
obtaining the obedience, love and devo
tion that her high and holy place en
titles her to, it is because there are in 
the background high above the example 
and protection of Mary the Mother of 
God. She lias been “our human nature’s

If Catholic lands and Catholic homes

#“my dear.'

once.’
“Why, God bless you, 

wouldn't care if you were a lemonmanl
my dear, I

. ■■ »
THE HIGH| CHURCH LAMP.
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DEFI NES 4 WHAT IT CVU.S THE TRUE AN
GLICAN POSITION.

, solitary boast,” and it is under her l»€>- 
. I nign iiitluencv that woman lias emergt d 

from the slavery of paganism to the 
white light of virtue, progress, and hap
piness that to-day marks her life.

44 mission toFollowing upon a recent 
non-Catholics" iu Salem, Mass., by tht 
Bassioiiist Fathers, there was just a little 
exchange of polemics by local clergy
men in the Church and out of it. The 
authority of St. Beter and the infallibil
ity of the Papacy were the chief points 
of discussion, Father Timothy .1. Mur
phy offered to supply non Catholics of 
Salem who wished fullest enlightenment 

these points with copies free 
of Cardinal Gibbons'
Our Fathers,” 
the Apostles,” by two Anglican di
vines, and a year’s subscription to “The 
Lamp,” a monthly published in New 
York by Anglicans and devoted to the 
hope of a reunion with Rome. One of 
the Salem ministers, Rev. M. W. Part
ridge, taunts the Anglican editors with 
being used as ammunition for Rome 

Tlie An Hicau

And al: over the world to-day are men 
of Irish birth or extraction who show 
the ability of Ireland to govern herself. 
Look at such men as John Redmond, the 
Irish leader ; Will am O’Brien, one of 
his lieutenants ; T. B. O'Connor, the 
journalist ; Bourke Cochran, the great 
orator ; William Jennings Bryan, who 
is the Democratic nominee for President 
of the United States: and in our own 
country Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Hon. 
Edward Blake, Hon. Mr. Devlin, to say 
nothing of the many les*er lights.

ny prominent Englishmen 
fought hard *or Ho ne Rule for Ireland, 
including William Ewart Gladstone, the 
grandest Parliamentarian England has 
produce «1, Campbell-Bannerman, late 
Premier of|Great;Britain, and one of his 

lieutenants, John Motley.
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'$ ii -instead of against her. 
editors aptly reply :

“ We have thought hitherto that it 
duty to combat the ‘Gatos of 

Hell, ' nob the Church .«gainst which 
our Lord said those same dreadful 
portals shall never prevail. Since 
Henry VIII. declared war on t he Bishop 
of Rome some four hundred years ago, it 
is true, that loyalty to the Anglican 
position has been assumed by most 
Anglicans to involve a perpetuation of 
the Tudor quarrel <;l «emper < / in snrrnla 
ML’culonnn. Are we wrong in thinking

ablest
Robert Enmett, who died on the 

scaffold at the age of twenty-three, said 
in his dying oration the following words, 
“When Ireland has taken her place 

the nations of the world, then,

X|

till

From Pheouix Dark ouc may ar-e a 
much resemb- Heartwas t.ur

among . ,
and not till then, let my epitaph be 
written.” A

Let ns hope that his epitaph may soon 
lie carved in letters of gold, symbolliz- 
ing the sunshine that has burst into the 
hearts of the Irish, and the sunlight of 
liberty that is shining o or the E nvrald 
Isle, never again to be darkened by a 
cloud of oppression.
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couraged 11
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weakness ano 

ents there is new
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ibeautiful piece of architecture, and Sr. 
Patrick's Cathedral ; famous for its 
beauty as well as for tlie fact that for 
thirty years, the groat satirist Dr. 
Jonathan Swift, was its Dean. L niti-r 
the pavement of the church is his grave 
and beside it is that of Stella, the 
woman that he loved.

St. Patrick's Cathedral was built 
hundreds of years ago iu honor of St. 
Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland. 
We modern people are tempted to smile 
at the well known Irish name of Patrick, 
but in reality we should look up to it as 
to the finest of names, since it was tlie 

of him who illustrated to the then 
pagan people of Ireland the Ib-ly 
Trinity on Krin’s native shamrock, and 
wlnt succeeded in instilling into the 
hearts of the Irish a faith which no 
fortune can subdue. Tile word Patrick

that this a mistake ?
“ After all, what is the true Anglican 

position and the 
the divine will, the position 
Kcelesia Anglieana occupied in relation
to tho Holy See for the first nine hull- „____ ,__________ .
deed years of her existence, or the pusi- Jj-j'QG g rCcttlYlGlll TOl
tion of hostility she was compelled to ■ ■_______t —

at the Reformation towards her IICcuT VISC21SC
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towns, like Squash,” said
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extent. The 1 M

the body both in 
nd if you give up 
raient and fall into 
despondency then 
expect that good 

•If upon you. 
ir part if you am 

You

assume
ecclesiastical mother (for there are emin
ent English historians, notably the late 
Professor Freeman, who insists that the 
Church of Rome is the mother of the 
Church of England).

prefer to think that St. Thomas of 
Canterbury impersonated th- t ueAngli- 

posi ion rather than Henrx | v 111. 
who demolished the martyred .Arch-

1IÜ1back-water
Representative Barton, describing at 

Hot Springs dinner a town that he dis
liked.

44 Squash
arrived there the other day and wanted 
a haircut. Ho found the barber shop, 
and, after shaking tho harbor vigorous
ly, managed to awaken him,

“ - How long will it take you to cut my 
mis- I hair, barber ?" lie asked.

" Not long, boss," said the barber

Remember both the Book and Treatment are fret. 
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t ast* are Nervousness, Trembling, Twitching ot 
Nightmare, Palpitation, Fluttering or Skipping beat* 
of the heart, Short breath. Fainting, bmothering. 
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Bleed, Swelling legs, Asthma, Pain in Heart, S 
Shoulder-blade; ami if you have even nnr or lu» 
of them you are in grave danger and should send at 

fur this splendid, illustrated Book ami the 
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MASONIC IlLlHt.,bishop’s shrine.
“if tho majority of Anglicans still 

cling to the so cdled ‘reformed’ posi
tion they do so with ever diminishing 
acerbity. That the once deadly opposi
tion to Rome, which cost thousands 
their lives and thousands more their I 
homes 'and earthly fortunes, is itself j
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